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FRONT END DEVELOPER

SUMMARY

Front end web developer with a passion for learning and growth. Learning HTML, CSS, and Javascript has been a highly
satisfying and challenging process. Looking to contribute my experience in customer service, administrative work, and code to a
diverse team.

TECHNICAL SKILLS

Languages: JavaScript | HTML | CSS Frameworks/Libraries: React | Node | Cypress | Mocha | Chai | TypeScript
Version Control: Git | GitHub

PROJECTS

Art Block | View the Code
An art inspiration application | Tech Used: React, Cypress, TypeScript, HTML, CSS, React Router
● ArtBlock provides a user with inspiration when struggling with art-block. ArtBlock provides a random color, image, and word of

inspiration in the hopes of  getting you out of  your creative block.
● Sketching capabilities with a built in canvas

Rancid Tomatillos | View the Code
A movie review website, partner project | Tech Used: React, Cypress, JSX, HTML, CSS, React Router
● Pulls movie data from 2 separate API endpoints to share specific details about 40 different movies
● Users can browse a selection of  movies on the homepage and search by movie title or filter by genre. When a user clicks on a movie,

they will be taken to a page with that movie's individual details.

Scarlet Hotel | View the Code
A hotel management site that manages room bookings and calculates customer bills | Tech Used: JavaScript, HTML, CSS, Webpack
● Pairs with Overlook-API to pull and update data for customers, bookings, and rooms
● Scarlet Hotel is a hotel tool for hotel customers to find and book their stays and for staff  to manage bookings. Customers can view

their past and future bookings and the total spent on all trips

What’s Cookin’ Good Lookin’ | View the Code
A recipe management site, group project| Tech Used: JavaScript, HTML, CSS, Node.js, Mocha & Chai, Webpack
● What's Cookin' Good Lookin' is an application that presents a user with an extensive list of  recipes. Users can favorite recipes, save

recipes to the 'Let's Cook' section, and delete from their favorites. All recipes include ingredients needed, directions, and cost. On
page load, a random user will be generated and they can then interact with the page.

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

Audi Flatirons August 2017 - January 2020
Accounting Administrator

● Processed car deals daily, ensuring smooth and efficient funding and registration
● Organized and faxed all incoming invoices
● Trained new reception and administrative hires
● Used Microsoft Office/Excel daily
● Calculated and processed taxes for various counties

EDUCATION

Turing School of  Software and Design, remote May 2021 - April 2022
Certificate of  Completion, Front-End Engineering
● 700+ hours of  programming experience
● Developed 9+ web applications in both solo, and group situations, using JavaScript, CSS, HTML, and React

South Devon College, Devon, UK 2015-2016
Certificate of  Completion, Massage Therapy
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